Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS-Teasley says:
::On the Bridge::

Host CO_Scott says:
::in RR:;

Civ_Rya says:
::Heading to the bridge::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::on the bridge::

XO-Gabel says:
::On the bridge::

EO-Vi`chu says:
::in engineering staring at the warp core::

FCO_Jadahn says:
::at station::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: USS Titan is preparing to dock at Starbase 360.

OPS-Teasley says:
XO: Shall I hail them?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::Before we dock, have security teams report to all airlocks, and moniter them.  Better tell them that they must have authorization to come on board the Titan.::

FCO_Jadahn says:
::carefully pilots ship...carefully::

XO-Gabel says:
OPS: one moment

Civ_Rya says:
::Reaches bridge and sits at empty station.::

XO-Gabel says:
::Taps his badge::*CO* We are preparing to dock

OPS-Teasley says:
::stands by, ready to hail the Starbase::

Host CO_Scott says:
*XO*:  Thank you comander... be right there.

Host CO_Scott says:
::stand s and heads for the bridge::

XO-Gabel says:
ALL: Captain on deck, attention

XO-Gabel says:
::jumps to attention::

OPS-Teasley says:
::at attetion::

Host CO_Scott says:
::grins::  XO: at ease comander

Civ_Rya says:
::stands up and goes to attention.::

FCO_Jadahn says:
::stands at attention::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::stands at attention::

Host CO_Scott says:
FCo: I recomnd you  dock  ops:  hail them for dockign clearence.

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir.

XO-Gabel says:
::becomes relaxed::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::relays orders to security personal to moniter the airlocks::

FCO_Jadahn says:
CO:  Yes Captain

OPS-Teasley says:
COMM: SB360: Starbase 360 this is the USS-Titan. Requesting docking clearance

FCO_Jadahn says:
::prepares to dock ship::

Host StarBase360 says:
COMM:Titan: Nice to have you back, Titan.  At least you still have some pieces left.  You are cleared for Bay 2.

OPS-Teasley says:
COMM: SB360: Thankyou.

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: We have been cleared Bay 2

XO-Gabel says:
Self: <w> ha ha funny ... not

Host CO_Scott says:
fco:  piolet us in and don't scratch the hull or your repainting it  ::grins::   ops:  lt  you have the bridge after we dock  the comander  and i have a meeting with the admiral

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir

Civ_Rya says:
::grins at the Captain's comment to the FCO::

FCO_Jadahn says:
CO: Aye Aye ::SLOWLY takes ship in to dock::

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: SHall I singal the Admiral to your arrival?

Host CO_Scott says:
ops: please Lt...   you have the bridge.  :: stand and heads for the TL ::    XO:  Comander.....

OPS-Teasley says:
::Sends a message to Admiral Pershing::

XO-Gabel says:
::follows the Captain onto the TL::

OPS-Teasley says:
::locks his station down::

Civ_Rya says:
OPS: Sir do you need any assistance?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Admiral Pershing's secretary acknowledges Titan's message.

OPS-Teasley says:
CIV: Go down and see that Sick Bay is locked down

Civ_Rya says:
OPS: Aye sir. ::heads for Sick Bay.::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Titan docks smoothly, if a bit slowly.  Starfleet personell can be seen through bay ports shaking their heads at Titan's damage.

EO-Vi`chu says:
::mills around engineering checking things::

OPS-Teasley says:
FCO: Good Job

Host CO_Scott says:
XO:  I wonder if the admiral has more  "good" news for us.  The last time   we went into his office it was for  the trial ::sighs and heads on to the star base soon as they are hard docked::

OPS-Teasley says:
::moves to the Captain chair::

FCO_Jadahn says:
OPS: If I scratched it, would it have been noticable compared to other damage?

XO-Gabel says:
::grins at the Captain, and follows here lead::

Civ_Rya says:
::assists the doctors and nurses in locking down sick bay.::

OPS-Teasley says:
FCO: ::Shrugs:: I don't think it would

FCO_Jadahn says:
::sighs, and locks down station::

OPS-Teasley says:
ALL: Make sure you lock your stations down

Host CO_Scott says:
@::walks up to the  admirals office.::

XO-Gabel says:
@::still following the CO's lead::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::locks down the station:: XO: Sir, tactical locked down and security teams are manning the airlocks.::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO:Permission to be dismissed??

OPS-Teasley says:
CTO: Are you talking to yourself?

XO-Gabel says:
@*CTO*: understood, make sure direct all other comm to OPS

Host CO_Scott says:
@::standing out side his office waiting to be admitted::

Host Adm_Pershing says:
@::waiting in his office::

Host CO_Scott says:
@:: presses bell::

EO-Vi`chu says:
::locks down all stations::*OPS*: stations locked down, permission to goto starbase

OPS-Teasley says:
CTO: You can go

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
OPS: Thank you sir.

Host Adm_Pershing says:
@::finally hears the chime:: Come!

OPS-Teasley says:
*EO*: You can go

Host CO_Scott says:
@::enters::

EO-Vi`chu says:
*OPS*: thanks

Civ_Rya says:
*OPS*: Sick Bay is locked down. May I head over to the starbase?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::leaves the bridge and heads for his quarters::

FCO_Jadahn says:
OPS: Premission to be dismissed?

OPS-Teasley says:
*CIV*: You can go

EO-Vi`chu says:
::takes off for starbase::

XO-Gabel says:
@::follows the CO into the Adm.'s office::

OPS-Teasley says:
FCO: You can go. Good Flying

Host CO_Scott says:
@::stands at attention ::

Civ_Rya says:
*OPS*: Thank you!

FCO_Jadahn says:
OPS: Thank you sir

XO-Gabel says:
@::Jumps to attention::

Host Adm_Pershing says:
@::stands::Scott: Ah, Captain, Commander.  At ease.  Have a seat.  ::motions to comfortable looking chairs::

FCO_Jadahn says:
::stands and walks to TL::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::walks in and picks up a PADD and starts to work on a request for some modifications to the TAC systems::

OPS-Teasley says:
::stands up and does a quick double check of the station to be locked down::

Host CO_Scott says:
@::relaxes and  lowers herself into a chair::

XO-Gabel says:
@::slides his legs slitly appart and places his arms behind his back .... staring forward::

Host Adm_Pershing says:
@::looks at Commander Gable questioningly::Aren't you going to sit, Commander?

Civ_Rya says:
@::heads to Nino's bar::

OPS-Teasley says:
::walks off the bridge, heads for his quarters::

XO-Gabel says:
@ADM: Sorry, sir ... sits down :: alittle tense thou::

FCO_Jadahn says:
::boards starbase and sees CIV and follows::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::feels cramped so slips into CIV clothes, picks up his PADD and heads to the station::

Host Adm_Pershing says:
@::Smiles slightly (something he rarely does) and sits too pulling a PADD closer::

EO-Vi`chu says:
::finds a gambling table and is very happy::

Civ_Rya says:
@::Looks back and notices the FCO and waits for him to catch up.::

OPS-Teasley says:
::Does a quick scan of the sec. team on the ship::

Host Adm_Pershing says:
@Scott: Captain, what have you done with the Titan?

FCO_Jadahn says:
@CIV: Thanks

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::exits the Titan and heads to a small coffee shop::

Host CO_Scott says:
@Admiral:  tangled with Time bandit  Jem Hadar.  if you will check the  sensor records  you will see  what all we ran into

Civ_Rya says:
@FCO: No problem ::smiles:: You know the Captain said the same thing to me when I took the Titan out of here.

OPS-Teasley says:
::Walks into his quaters and sees Jan sleeping::

Civ_Rya says:
@ FCO: I'm heading to Nino's Bar. Do you feel like joining me?

Host Adm_Pershing says:
@Scott: Relax, Captain.  This is an informal meeting.  ::raises the PADD:: I have your reports right here.  I also know of your current situation and your husband's "request".

FCO_Jadahn says:
@CIV: Sure...have you been there before?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@Cashier: I'll take a Cappicino, with some ground cinnimon on the froth.  ::stands around for a second and then takes his cappicino to a table by a window::

Host CO_Scott says:
@ Adm:  The last tiem I was in your office I left in shakles so for give me   if I am a little... aprehensive.

OPS-Teasley says:
::He walks over quitly and pulls the covers up higher::

Civ_Rya says:
@ ::grins:: FCO: I spent a week here before the Titan picked me up.

XO-Gabel says:
@::Thinks aprehensive ... I am a staightout worried::

OPS-Teasley says:
::He quiotely sneaks out of the bed room into the kitchen where his 3 cats are ating for him::

FCO_Jadahn says:
@CIV: Wow...I'm surprised you're not sick of it. ::smiles::

Host CO_Scott says:
@Adm:  and  what is  your  saying regardign the reports and the  request?

OPS-Teasley says:
::replats some cat food::

Host Adm_Pershing says:
@Scott: ::nods:: I understand.  Well, as I understand from the starbase's CEO, it will take about a week for Titan to be anywhere near spaceworthy again.  I therefore will endorse your husband's request even though it was not made through entirely the right channels.

Civ_Rya says:
@ FCO: Nah. Mical, the bartender, and his daughter Tara are good fun. I'm looking forward to seeing them again.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::after finishing his request he has it transported to his quarters and heads for the holodeck::

FCO_Jadahn says:
@CIV: I'm anxious to meet them then.

OPS-Teasley says:
::put's the cat food down. The cats starting eating it::

Civ_Rya says:
@::grins:: FCO: Here we are.

Host CO_Scott says:
@adm:  Indeed..  and my concern is what will my ship do with me gone?  Comander Gable  is a very capeable officer as is Lt Teasley.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::loads up a basketball program and shoots around for a while::

Host Adm_Pershing says:
@::turns to Gable:: XO: Are you aware of this request that the Captain has made?

FCO_Jadahn says:
@CIV: It looks like a pretty nice place.

XO-Gabel says:
@ADM: Yes, Sir, Admiral Sir

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: locking down CNS's office , then  sickbay::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::starts to feel bored:: Computer: Locate all crewmen on the starbase other than the XO and CO.

Civ_Rya says:
@ ::Alara gestures to two seats up at the bar:: FCO: It is. ::smiles::

Host Adm_Pershing says:
@XO: Very well.  from this point on, Captain Scott is on extended leave.  Commander, you are Acting Commanding Officer of the Titan.

XO-Gabel says:
@ADM: Aye, Sir

FCO_Jadahn says:
@::walks up to the bar and sits down::

OPS-Teasley says:
::does up some lunch for himself, and incase she walks up, Jan::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: heads to his quarters::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::starts to shoot around again::

EO-Vi`chu says:
@::is getting his bum beat at the tables::

Civ_Rya says:
@::a young dark haired girl sticks her head around the bar and runs up to Alara, giving her a hug.::

Host CO_Scott says:
@ADm: I'm sure comander Gable will take care of her whiel I am gone.

Host Adm_Pershing says:
@Gable: ::hands Gable a PADD:: Here are your orders for when Titan is spaceworthy again.  The specifications of the refit and the new sensor module are also there.  I suggest you familiarize yourself with all of that information.  You will also want to appoint an acting XO.

OPS-Teasley says:
::seats the food down. Begins to eat::

Host Adm_Pershing says:
@Scott: So am I.  If I had a shadow of a doubt, I would be assigning a new CO.

XO-Gabel says:
@::Takes the PADD::
@Adm: Yes, Sir

Civ_Rya says:
@::laughing, Alara introduces Tara and FCO to each other.::

OPS-Teasley says:
::chews on a chicken leg::

Host Adm_Pershing says:
@Scott: Well, Captain?  Why are you still here?  ::smiles::

Host CO_Scott says:
@::reb::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::heads back to the Titan::

Host CO_Scott says:
@adm:: permission to be dismissed sir?

FCO_Jadahn says:
@Tara: Nice to meet you Tara ::shakes hand::

CNS_Fletcher says:
::walks in to find Tobias laying onthe couch::

OPS-Teasley says:
<Jan>::begins to wake up::

Host Adm_Pershing says:
@Scott: Granted, Captain.  And good luck.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::heads back to his quarters::

Civ_Rya says:
@ FCO: It's nice to meet you as well ::grins at FCO:: Civ: Stay here! I have something for you.

XO-Gabel says:
@ADM: will that be all Sir?

Civ_Rya says:
<Tara>

Host CO_Scott says:
@:;stands  Adm:  thank you sir::smiles::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::walks into his quarters and starts on a sonic shower::

Host Adm_Pershing says:
@Gabel: Unless you have any questions, Commander.

XO-Gabel says:
@Adm: no sir ...

Host Adm_Pershing says:
@Gabel: Dismissed.

XO-Gabel says:
@::jumps to attention for a moment, then walks out::

Host CO_Scott says:
@::waits for the comander and then leaves::

CNS_Fletcher says:
Tobias: what's wrong ?

Civ_Rya says:
@ ::orders a cup of tea from the bartender.::

OPS-Teasley says:
<Jan> ::gets up and walks into the kitchen:: John: Hey there

XO-Gabel says:
@::exits the Admiral's office::

Host Adm_Pershing says:
@::wonders to himself while looking at a PADD:  That boy needs to relax a bit.::

Host CO_Scott says:
@XO:  that  wasn't so bad..... ::sighs::

FCO_Jadahn says:
@ ::orders some coffee::

CNS_Fletcher says:
<Tobias>:: sits up:: CNS: No i'm fine

OPS-Teasley says:
Jan: Hi there ::gets up:: I replacted some lunch for you

XO-Gabel says:
@::exhales ...:: CO: No sir ... not so bad

Host Adm_Pershing says:
@::runs a hand through his greying hair and sighs::

Civ_Rya says:
@ FCO: How are you enjoying life on Titan so far?

OPS-Teasley says:
<Jan> John: Thankyou, your so sweet.

CNS_Fletcher says:
Tobias: good so lets be going  :: turns and heads out the door with Tobias::

Host CO_Scott says:
@ XO: care to get soemthing to eat   before you   have to head to work and I load my things and head for earth?

OPS-Teasley says:
<Jan> ::seats down and start eating::

FCO_Jadahn says:
@CIV: It's a great experience.  It feels like a big break from schooling all these years

FCO_Jadahn says:
@CIV: How long have you been aboard?

XO-Gabel says:
@CO: I will be pleased to accompany you

OPS-Teasley says:
Jan: How is the baby doing

OPS-Teasley says:
<Jan>: John: He is doing fine. the Doctor say that he should be born around October

Host CO_Scott says:
@::smiles and leads out::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: they depart the Titan and head for a little italy restaurant::

Civ_Rya says:
@ ::smiles at his earlier comment:: FCO: Not long. This last mission was my first.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::heads back to the station::

XO-Gabel says:
@::walks along side the CO::CO: Captain, what do you plan to do on your leave?

XO-Gabel says:
@CO: If I might ask such a bold question

Host Adm_Pershing says:
@Pushes a comm button to his secretary::Marge, cancell that meeting with Temporal Investigations, please.  Tell them I have handled everything.

Civ_Rya says:
@ ::Tara returns and carefully hands Alara a bulky package.::

FCO_Jadahn says:
@CIV: Really? How'd you like flying the ship before I spoiled your fun? ::smiles jokingly::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::sits at a table near a window and starts reading a book::

OPS-Teasley says:
Jan: That good. Anything else?

Host CO_Scott says:
@XO:  go home.  My family is waiting on me.  Get some time to myself I guess.  I owe that much  to Allan. ::shruggs::    do you hear much from your family comander?

FCO_Jadahn says:
::wonders about the package::

OPS-Teasley says:
<Jan>: John: Two things. The Doctor said the baby is doing well. And you got two messages. One from your mother and one from your Brother

XO-Gabel says:
@CO: No, Sir, most of my family have past away.  And my ex wife does not want me to be around my 2 kids

Civ_Rya says:
@ ::laughs:: FCO: I have to admit I enjoyed flying the Titan, but I certainly don't mind handing the duties over to you. ::smiles and thanks Tara for the package and wonders why it's got "fragile" stamped all over it.::

CNS_Fletcher says:
@:: sees the Rya and Jadahn in a small bar and decides to go in for a few::

OPS-Teasley says:
Jan: I do wonder what they both have to say

Host CO_Scott says:
@xo:  I'm sorry to hear that.  ::walks into a reserant::

FCO_Jadahn says:
@::waves to CNS as he sees him coming::

OPS-Teasley says:
<Jan>: John:There message on in the data bank with other messages.

OPS-Teasley says:
Jan: Thanks alot. ::Gets up::

Civ_Rya says:
@ ::somewhat distracted, smiles at the counselor.::

XO-Gabel says:
@::follows the CO into the resturant::

CNS_Fletcher says:
@:: walks over to him holding Tobias's hand:: FCO: Hello Apollo ,long time no see

Host StarBaseCEO says:
@::in a workbee overflying Titan's aft section::

OPS-Teasley says:
::kisses her on the forhead::

CNS_Fletcher says:
@::quick wave to rya::

FCO_Jadahn says:
@CNS: Yes, a long time!  Have a seat.

Civ_Rya says:
@ ::reb:: CNS and FCO: You two know each other?

OPS-Teasley says:
::seats in another chair and begin to read message from home::

CNS_Fletcher says:
@:: sits down and places Tobias on the chair next to him::

FCO_Jadahn says:
@CIV: When we were teenagers we knew each other on Betazed

Host CO_Scott says:
@:notices the other crew memebers::

Host StarBaseCEO says:
@::shakes his head and turns to his assistant:: Add another two crews two shifts each.  we will need them if this ship is to go anywhere by next week.

Civ_Rya says:
@ FCO: That's where I grew up.

FCO_Jadahn says:
@CIV: It's a small world, huh?

Civ_Rya says:
@::smiles and nods::

OPS-Teasley says:
::Mom says that she andf his dad are doing well. Calfving sesion is over and all of the little cows are doing well

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::feels hungry and heads to the location of the other crewmembers::

OPS-Teasley says:
::Moves to the message from his brother FCO-Teasley::

Host StarBase_ACEO says:
@CEO: Aye, sir.  ::Stares at the extent of the damage and wonders what they tangled with::

Host CO_Scott says:
@::waves to tCTO::   XO:  are you ahppy  Comander?

FCO_Jadahn says:
::sips his coffee::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::walks into the bar and sees the CNS/FCO/and CIV and walks over to them:: CNS/FCO/CIV: Hello.  ::sits down::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::sees the CO and waves::

FCO_Jadahn says:
<@>

XO-Gabel says:
@CO: Sir?

Civ_Rya says:
@ CTO: Hi ::smiles::

CNS_Fletcher says:
@:: before he forgets:: Civ/ Fco: this is Tobias .... my son

CNS_Fletcher says:
@CTO: hi

Host CO_Scott says:
@XO:  I wondered if  you  were happy on the  Titan.  Since rarely  we get a chance to talk.

Civ_Rya says:
@ Tobias: It's very nice to meet you.

Host StarBaseCEO says:
@ACEO: I know, Lt.  t is not easy to do this kind of damage.  Luckily the new module will require three extra SIF generators.

FCO_Jadahn says:
@Tobias:  Hey there Tobias, my name's Apollo ::smiles and shakes Tobias's hand::

XO-Gabel says:
@CO: Yes, Sir ::with a smile::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@FCO: I never did get a chance to welcome you on board, so welcome aboard.  I hope you are having a good time.

OPS-Teasley says:
::reb from the message from Joe. It seems that he found his childhood crush on the Artemis::

Host CO_Scott says:
@Xo:  and I will hold you responcible if  that ship is in  pieces  when i come back. ::smiles::

CNS_Fletcher says:
@<Tobias> :: sits there and gins a little::

FCO_Jadahn says:
@CTO: I sure am...beats the Academy!

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::laughes::

Civ_Rya says:
@ <Tara> Tobias: Would you like a chocolate milk?

XO-Gabel says:
@:: does alittle fake caugh:: CO: define pieces, sir

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Starbase engineering teams swarm all over Titan in hopes of completing repairs and refits before the deadline.

CNS_Fletcher says:
@<Tobias>:: shakes head :: Tara: yes please

OPS-Teasley says:
::leans back and thinks about the times he and Joe had back on Earth::

Host CO_Scott says:
@XO: so much as a  deck plate out of  alignment ::grins::

Civ_Rya says:
@<Tara> ::grins and heads behind the bar to get it.::

OPS-Teasley says:
::notices that he left his plate on the table::

XO-Gabel says:
@::begins to persperate alittle more then normally::

Host CO_Scott says:
@::laughs:

OPS-Teasley says:
::gets up and puts his plate back:: Jan: IS there anything You need?

FCO_Jadahn says:
@::finishes off last of his coffee::

CNS_Fletcher says:
@All : so how is everyone

Civ_Rya says:
@ CTO: Sorry about your console.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@CNS: Oh, pretty good.  How about you?

XO-Gabel says:
@CO: Sir, I will personaly repair any damage to a deck plate that occurs whil your leave

FCO_Jadahn says:
@CNS: I am fine, a little tired though

OPS-Teasley says:
<Jan>: John: No I don't think so

Host CO_Scott says:
@Xo:  I knwo you will...

OPS-Teasley says:
Jan: Ok I'll be right back

CNS_Fletcher says:
@CTO: all good here

OPS-Teasley says:
::exits his quatres and heads for the Starbase::

OPS-Teasley says:
@::Enters the starbase and heads for the little place where the crew went::

Civ_Rya says:
@ ::chats with Tara about the package.::

OPS-Teasley says:
@::spots the crew, enters the place::

OPS-Teasley says:
@ALL: Hello

Civ_Rya says:
@ Ops: Hi ::smiles::

OPS-Teasley says:
<Jan>: Chews on some more food::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@OPS: Hey.

OPS-Teasley says:
@CO & XO: SIrs

CNS_Fletcher says:
@OPS: hi john

FCO_Jadahn says:
@OPS: Hey, have a seat

Host CO_Scott says:
@::sstands::  Comander:  i better go. Allan and i will be take the RR3.  If you will allow it.  I will see you in  a a few weeks ::offers a hand::

XO-Gabel says:
     @OPS: Lt.

OPS-Teasley says:
@FCO: Thankyou

Host CO_Scott says:
@ops::  Yes john?

XO-Gabel says:
@CO: Farewell, enjoy yourself ::extends his hand::

OPS-Teasley says:
@CO: Your shuttle is ready. Shuttle bay 1

Host CO_Scott says:
@::shakes gabels hand::   ops:  Thank you john ::smiles::

OPS-Teasley says:
@CO: Your Welcome

CNS_Fletcher says:
Tobias: finish that milk then we'll go get some food::

Host CO_Scott says:
@ all:  Keep the ship in one piece and I will return  oin a few weeks

Civ_Rya says:
@CO: Good luck Captain. ::smiles::

EO-Vi`chu says:
@::scurries to the bar:: ALL: sorry i am late

OPS-Teasley says:
@CO: Have a safe trip Captain

Host CO_Scott says:
@:: leaves the group::

FCO_Jadahn says:
@CO: Goodbye Captain

EO-Vi`chu says:
@CO: bye cap

OPS-Teasley says:
@CO: Bye Captain

CNS_Fletcher says:
@CO: Good bye Captain:

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@CO: Bye captain.

Civ_Rya says:
@ ::glances at XO::

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



